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A pressure-velocity sound intensity probe is a device that combines a pressure microphone with a
particle velocity transducer. Various methods of calibrating such sound intensity probes are
examined: a far field method that requires an anechoic room, a near field method that involves sound
emitted from a small hole in a plane baffle, a near field method where the sound is emitted from a
hole in a spherical baffle, and a method that involves an impedance tube. The performance of the
two near field methods is examined both in an anechoic room and in various ordinary rooms. It is
shown that whereas reflections from the edges from a plane baffle disturb the calibration, the method
based on a spherical baffle gives acceptable results in a wide frequency range even when the
calibration is carried out in a small office, provided that the distance between the hole and the device
under test is about 5 cm. © 2006 Acoustical Society of America. DOI: 10.1121/1.2214144
PACS numbers: 43.58.Vb, 43.58.Fm, 43.20.Ye AJZ Pages: 830–837
I. INTRODUCTION
Until recently direct measurement of the acoustic par-
ticle velocity in air was almost impossible. However, a
pressure-velocity “p-u” sound intensity probe based on a
particle velocity transducer called the “Microflown” com-
bined with a small pressure microphone has now been avail-
able for some years,1,2 and recent results seem to indicate
that it is viable.3 The potential applications of such a device
include the applications of the conventional, standardized
sound intensity measurement technique based on pairs of
matched condenser microphones the “p-p method”,4,5 that
is, measurement of sound power, identification and ranking
of sources, visualization of sound fields, measurement of
transmission loss, identification of transmission paths, etc.6
However, there seem to be additional potential applications,
for instance measurement of sound absorption,7,8 and near
field acoustic holography9 and other inverse source identifi-
cation techniques.10,11 It is also potentially useful that a par-
ticle velocity transducer placed close to a vibrating surface is
less affected by background noise than a pressure
microphone.12,13 Most of these applications rely on accurate
calibration of the two transducers of the p-u intensity probe,
and for some applications the phase calibration has been
shown to be of critical importance.3,8 However, whereas cali-
bration of the pressure microphones of a p-p sound intensity
probe is fairly simple and unproblematic,4–6 there is no es-
tablished method of calibrating a p-u probe.6 The two trans-
ducers are completely different and cannot be expected to
have the same amplitude and phase response, and therefore it
is necessary to determine a correction of one of them relative
to the other. Since condenser microphones are well behaved
and easy to calibrate with a reference microphone the obvi-
ous choice is to calibrate the particle velocity transducer rela-
tive to the pressure transducer of the p-u probe.6
Calibration of a p-u intensity probe involves exposing it
to a sound field with a known relationship between the sound
pressure and the particle velocity. A number of methods have
been described in the literature. In the underwater acoustics
community, where the p-u intensity measurement principle is
more established than in air-borne sound, a common calibra-
tion technique involves the use of a vertical water-filled tube
in which the water-air interface provides an almost perfect
pressure-release termination and thus a known relation be-
tween the pressure and the velocity in the sound field in the
tube.14–16 A similar method can be used in air with a rigidly
terminated tube,1,2 but since modes of higher order must be
avoided the frequency range is limited to a few kilohertz.
One can also calibrate in a large anechoic room.3 However,
there is obviously a need for a calibration technique that
covers a substantial part of the audible frequency range and
can be used in the field. One possible such field calibration
method involves measuring relatively near a small loud-
speaker in an ordinary room and removing the influence of
room reflections using a time-selective technique.7 However,
because of the resulting truncation of the impulse response
this method is not accurate at low frequencies.7
If the measurement takes place very close to a source
then reflections from the surroundings can perhaps be ig-
nored. The purpose of this paper is to examine various meth-
ods of calibrating p-u sound intensity probes, including two
near field techniques that might work also in ordinary rooms.
aPortions of this work were presented in “Measurement of sound intensity:
p-u probes versus p-p probes,” Proceedings of Noise and Vibration Emerg-
ing Methods 2005, Saint Raphaël, France, April 2005, and in “Calibration
of p-u intensity probes,” Proceedings of Euronoise 2006, Tampere, Fin-
land, May 2006.
bAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed; Electronic mail:
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II. OUTLINE OF THEORY
The complex sound intensity can be expressed in terms
of the cross spectrum between the sound pressure and the
particle velocity,3,6
Ir + jJr = Spu, 1
where Ir is the active intensity, Jr is the reactive intensity,
and Spu is the cross spectrum. However, the “true” particle
velocity is not directly available; therefore the available sig-
nal from the particle velocity transducer must be corrected in
phase and in amplitude by multiplying with a complex trans-
fer function, Huˆu. This function can be determined by expos-
ing the p-u intensity probe to sound field conditions where
the specific acoustic impedance is known. The ratio of the
“true” specific acoustic admittance in the sound field at the
position where the p-u intensity probe is placed during cali-
bration, Hpu, to the corresponding measured frequency re-
sponse between the signals from the probe, Hpuˆ, provides the
correction of the particle velocity signal relative to the pres-
sure signal, to be used in subsequent measurements of the
complex sound intensity as follows:3,6
SpuˆHuˆu = Spuˆ
Hpu
Hpuˆ
= Spu = Ir + jJr, 2
where Spuˆ is the measured cross spectrum between the sound
pressure and the particle velocity.
A. Far field calibration in an anechoic room
The simplest solution would be to expose the device
under test to a propagating plane wave in which the specific
acoustic admittance equals the reciprocal of the characteristic
impedance of the medium,
Hpu
1
=
1
c
. 3
However, one cannot obtain plane wave conditions at low
frequencies even in the largest room, but must correct for the
change in phase and amplitude associated with a finite dis-
tance to the source.3 If the source can be assumed to be a
monopole a distance of r from the observation point then Eq.
3 becomes
Hpu
2
=
1
c
1 + 1jkr , 4
where k is the wave number. Note that the ejt convention is
used in this paper. Figure 1, which shows the ratio of Hpu
2 to
Hpu
1
, demonstrates that the phase shift associated with the
finite distance cannot be neglected below a few hundred
hertz even at a distance of 4 m. No ordinary loudspeaker
resembles a monopole in its near field, and therefore a dis-
tance of several meters is needed. Thus a very special source
or a large anechoic room of high quality is required.
B. A monopole on a rigid plane baffle
If the sound field could be generated by a real monopole
one might use Eq. 4 also very near the source, perhaps even
without an anechoic room. Unfortunately it is very difficult
to construct a “real monopole,” that is, an omnidirectional
source that can cover a wide frequency range. On the other
hand, a small circular hole in a large plane baffle, driven by
an enclosed loudspeaker on the other side of the baffle, might
approximate a monopole on a baffle and thus generate a
simple spherical sound field in the half-space in front of the
baffle. In principle the hole should be as small as possible,
and the p-u intensity probe should be placed very near the
hole. However, in practice the dramatic increase of the par-
ticle velocity level relative to the sound pressure level very
near a monopole, the need for a well-defined distance be-
tween the hole and the transducer, the influence of scattering
caused by the transducer, and the influence of reflections
from the edges of the baffle call for a compromise. Figure 2
shows the ratio of Hpu
2 to Hpu
1 in the near field of a monopole
on a baffle.
If the hole is small compared with the wavelength then
the sound field inside the hole is one-dimensional, and one
can improve Eq. 4 by regarding the resulting source as a
piston on a baffle. At a distance of r from a baffled, circular
piston of radius b the specific acoustic admittance is17
Hpu
3
=
1
2c1 + rr2 + b2 − j1 − rr2 + b2
cot k2 r2 + b2 − r 5
on the axis of the piston. Figure 3 shows the ratio of Hpu
3 to
Hpu
2
at a distance of 5 cm from the baffle. It can be seen
that the influence of a finite radius is fairly small except
when the distance r is comparable to the diameter 2b.
Note that the magnitude of the specific acoustic imped-
ance is reduced by a finite source, in agreement with the
fact that the acoustic center of a piston on a baffle is
behind the actual surface.18
FIG. 1. Magnitude a and phase b of the normalized specific acoustic
admittance at three different distances in the far field of a monopole.
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C. A monopole on a rigid spherical baffle
In practice a plane baffle must obviously be finite, and
thus there will inevitably be reflections from the edges. Vi-
brations caused by the loudspeaker reaction might also be a
problem. On the other hand a spherical baffle has no edges
and can easily be made very stiff. Thus another solution
might be to let the source be a small hole in a hollow rigid
sphere driven by a loudspeaker inside the sphere. In the
sound field generated by a point source on a rigid sphere the
specific acoustic admittance on the axis has the value19
Hpu
4
=
j
c

m=0
 m + 12 hm krhm ka

m=0
 m + 12 hmkrhm ka
, 6
where a is the radius of the sphere, r is the distance from the
observation point to the center of the sphere, hm is the spheri-
cal Hankel function of the second kind and order m, and hm
is its derivative.
Figure 4 shows the ratio of the specific acoustic imped-
ance in front of a monopole on a spherical baffle, Hpu
4
, to the
specific acoustic admittance in front of a monopole on a
planar baffle, Hpu
2
, at a distance of 5 cm. This ratio is close to
unity, indicating that the two admittances are similar. Note
that the specific acoustic admittance at a given position in
front of a monopole on a sphere at low frequencies is larger
than the specific acoustic admittance in front of a monopole
on a plane baffle, in agreement with the fact that the acoustic
center of a monopole on a sphere is in front of the physical
source whereas the acoustic center of a monopole on a plane
baffle coincides with the source.18 Note also the small irregu-
larities between 1 and 5 kHz; they are due to interference
between the direct wave and a wave that has traveled around
the sphere. In the limit of a→0 and a→ Eq. 6 ap-
proaches Eq. 4.
Since the hole in the sphere cannot be infinitely small
one might regard it as a small piston of radius b rather than
a point source. In this case the specific acoustic admittance
becomes19
FIG. 2. Magnitude a and phase b of the normalized specific acoustic
admittance at three different distances in the near field of a monopole on a
plane baffle.
FIG. 3. The effect of the radius of a circular piston, b, on a plane baffle on
the a magnitude and b phase of the specific acoustic admittance at a
position 5 cm from the piston.
FIG. 4. Magnitude a and phase b of the ratio of the specific acoustic
admittance 5 cm from a monopole on a rigid sphere of radius a to the
specific acoustic admittance 5 cm from a monopole on a plane baffle.
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Hpu
5
=
j
c

m=0

Pm−1cos  − Pm+1cos 
hm kr
hm ka

m=0

Pm−1cos  − Pm+1cos 
hmkr
hm ka
, 7
where =arcsinb /a and Pm is the Legendre function of
order m.
The ratio of Hpu
5 to Hpu
4 is shown in Fig. 5. As can be
seen the effect of a finite size of the piston on a sphere is
similar to but somewhat larger than the effect of a finite
piston on a plane baffle.
D. Two methods based on an impedance tube
Yet another possibility is to use a standing wave tube
with a rigid termination. Under such conditions the specific
acoustic admittance is
Hpu
6
=
j tankl
c
, 8
where l is the distance between the transducer and the rigid
termination. Obviously this method breaks down when this
distance is a multiple of a quarter of a wavelength. More-
over, viscothermal losses must be taken into account unless
the distance is relatively short,20 which suggests that l should
be less than a quarter of a wavelength at the highest fre-
quency at which the underlying assumption of plane waves
holds good. It is not possible to cover the entire frequency
range of interest with the tube method.
Alternatively one might measure the frequency response
between the particle velocity signal and the sound pressure at
the rigid termination using a reference microphone at the
termination, and then compensate for the difference between
the pressure channel of the p-u probe and the reference mi-
crophone by placing the p-u probe next to the reference mi-
crophone at the termination in a subsequent measurement.
The ratio of the particle velocity to the pressure at the termi-
nation is
Hpu
7
=
j sinkl
c
, 9
and this expression gives useful results an octave above Eq.
8 as can be seen in Fig. 6. Equations 8 and 9 can easily
be extended to take account of viscous and thermal propaga-
tion losses in the tube and thermal losses at the rigid
termination,20 and this has also been tried. However, with the
tube dimensions used in the investigation described in what
follows the effect of such losses is completely negligible.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The two near field methods described in Sec. II have
been examined both in a large anechoic room that provides a
good approximation to free-field conditions down to
50 Hz,21 in an ordinary room of about 180 m3 and a rever-
beration time of about 0.5 s, and in a small office. In the
anechoic room the far field method was also applied since,
presumably, this method is the most accurate one. In all cases
a Brüel and Kjær B&K “Pulse” analyzer of type 3560 in
one-twelfth octave mode was used although the results pre-
sented in what follows are plotted in one-third octave bands.
The device under test was a Microflown 12 inch p-u sound
intensity probe. Three sources were used in these experi-
ments. In the far field measurements the source was a 60 mm
diameter two-way “coincident-source” loudspeaker unit pro-
duced by KEF, mounted in a rigid plastic sphere with a di-
ameter of 270 mm. The “monopole on an infinite baffle” was
a wooden IEC baffle for loudspeaker testing with dimensions
1.351.65 m with a 20 mm diameter hole with a brass ring
so as to reduce flow noise caused by the high air velocity
driven by a conventional small enclosed loudspeaker unit
FIG. 5. The effect of the radius of a circular piston, b, on a rigid sphere with
a radius of 10 cm on the magnitude a and phase b of the specific acoustic
admittance at a position 5 cm from the piston.
FIG. 6. Magnitude of the normalized specific acoustic admittance at two
different positions in a tube with a rigid termination, and magnitude of the
normalized ratio of the particle velocity at the same positions to the pressure
at the rigid termination.
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produced by VIFA behind the baffle. The “monopole on a
sphere” was 90 mm VIFA unit mounted inside a rigid plastic
sphere with a diameter of 270 mm with a 20 mm diameter
hole in front of the loudspeaker. Figure 7 shows the Micro-
flown p-u intensity probe close to the “monopole on a
sphere” in the anechoic room. In the background the KEF
loudspeaker mounted in a sphere can be seen.
All loudspeakers were driven with signals generated by
the “Pulse” analyzer and passed through a one-third octave
band equalizer GE27, produced by Rane. Before each mea-
surement the equalizer was adjusted so as to get the flattest
possible response of the sound pressure and particle velocity
signals. The “frequency-band coherence” between these two
signals22 turned out to be useful for finding the best setting of
the equalizer; the best results were obtained with a
frequency-band coherence of unity in the entire frequency
range.
Figure 8 shows the amplitude and phase correction of
the p-u probe measured with the KEF loudspeaker in the
anechoic room at four different distances from 27 cm to
7.2 m. The measured frequency responses have been pro-
cessed using Eq. 7, that is, assuming that the source can be
modeled as a piston on a sphere. The strange behavior of the
phase at 8 and 10 kHz is probably due to the irregular pres-
sure response of the p-u probe in this frequency range.3
Close examination reveals some small irregularities in the
amplitude and phase determined at the longest distance
where the source has probably been too close to the wedges
of the anechoic room, but on the whole the results agree
within ±0.3 dB and ±1° above 100 Hz, as can be seen in Fig.
9, which shows the same data as Fig. 8, but normalized with
the correction determined at 70 cm distance. The data have
also been processed using Eq. 4, that is, assuming that the
loudspeaker can be modeled as a monopole. The results not
shown are very similar, but the agreement is slightly better
with the piston-on-a-sphere model Eq. 7, in particular at
the shortest distance. Accordingly, the correction based on
this model and data obtained at a distance of 70 cm are used
as a reference in what follows. It should be mentioned that
similar corrections determined in the same anechoic room at
different distances from a more conventional two-way loud-
speaker Rogers LS3/5A “Monitor Loudspeaker” did not
agree nearly as well at low frequencies,3 confirming that a
“coincident source” loudspeaker mounted in a sphere ap-
proximates a monopole and, of course, a piston on a sphere
far better than an ordinary loudspeaker in a rectangular box.
Figure 10 shows the amplitude and phase correction de-
termined at three different distances from the “monopole on
a sphere” in the anechoic room, normalized with the refer-
ence calibration. Although it hardly matters the expression
that takes account of the finite size of the hole Eq. 7 was
used in processing the measured data. Between 63 Hz and
1.6 kHz the results agree with the reference measurement
within ±0.5 dB and ±2°. The agreement is less perfect but
still quite good between 2 and 8 kHz.
Figure 11 shows the results of similar measurements at
two different distances from the “monopole on a sphere” in
the ordinary room. Above 100 Hz the results are similar to
the results obtained with the same source in the anechoic
room, although there are more erratic small variations with
FIG. 7. The Microflown p-u probe close to the experimental “monopole on
a sphere” in the anechoic room. In the background the experimental “piston
on a sphere” can be seen.
FIG. 8. Amplitude a and phase b calibration of the Microflown p-u probe
determined at four different distances from the KEF loudspeaker mounted in
a sphere in the anechoic room.
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the frequency, but for some reason the amplitude seems to
have been shifted about 0.7 dB. Results obtained at other
positions in the same room and in the small office not
shown were very similar except below 100 Hz.
Figure 12 shows the results of the measurements close to
the “monopole on a plane baffle” in the anechoic room. Also
in this case the presumably most accurate expression that
takes account of the finite dimension of the hole Eq. 5
was used. In this case somewhat larger systematic deviations
within ±4° between the phase and the reference phase oc-
cur. These deviations, which could also be seen in similar
measurements carried out in the ordinary room not shown,
are undoubtedly caused by reflections from the edges of the
baffle. The same inexplicable tendency to overestimation of
the amplitude correction by about 0.7 dB as observed in Fig.
11 can also be seen here.
Figure 13 shows a tube with a reference microphone a
B&K microphone of type 4192 at the rigid termination. The
tube is driven by a loudspeaker at the other end, and the
resonances are damped by absorbing material placed in front
of the loudspeaker. The holes for the transducers are tight-
ened with rubber rings, and holes not used are blocked by
solid brass plugs. The distance l is 5 cm, so in principle the
FIG. 9. Amplitude a and phase b calibration determined at three different
distances from the KEF loudspeaker in the anechoic room relative to the
calibration determined at a distance of 70 cm.
FIG. 10. Amplitude a and phase b calibration determined at three differ-
ent distances from the “monopole on a sphere” in the anechoic room relative
to the reference calibration.
FIG. 11. Amplitude a and phase b calibration determined at two different
distances from the “monopole on a sphere” in an ordinary room relative to
the reference calibration.
FIG. 12. Amplitude a and phase b calibration determined at four differ-
ent distances from the “monopole on a plane baffle” in the anechoic room
relative to the reference calibration.
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device should work up to 1.7 kHz if the “direct” method
based on Eq. 8 is used and up to 3.4 kHz if the alternative
method involving a reference microphone is used cf. Fig. 6.
In this case the “Pulse” analyzer was used in the FFT mode
with a spectral resolution of 1 Hz. Figure 14 shows a com-
parison of the resulting amplitude and phase corrections with
the reference measurement from the anechoic room. The two
amplitude corrections agree with the reference within 1 dB,
and the two phase corrections agree with the reference within
4° except above 1.5 kHz. There is no obvious explanation
for the systematic underestimation of the amplitude seen be-
tween 200 and 400 Hz and the systematic overestimation of
the phase beween 300 and 600 Hz.
IV. DISCUSSION
It seems clear that the most accurate calibration method
requires a large anechoic room. However, from a practical
point of view the near field method based on a “monopole on
a sphere” is more interesting. The most obvious contribution
to the measurement uncertainty with this method is associ-
ated with determining the physical distance r in Eq. 6 or
Eq. 7. If the uncertainty on a “true” distance of 5 cm
amounts to, say, 1 mm, then the resulting uncertainty will
take values up to 0.2 dB and 0.6°. On the other hand, in-
creasing the distance inevitably increases the influence of
deviations from perfect free-field conditions. Reflections of
extraneous noise from the sphere may disturb the weak pres-
sure signal cf. Fig. 2, and this problem is probably most
serious if the transducer is very close to the sphere. A dis-
tance of 5 cm seems a good compromise. However, it is
clear from the experimental results that there are other con-
tributions to the resulting uncertainty than the uncertainty on
the distance.
The small but apparently systematic deviations seen in
Fig. 10a between 2 and 6.3 kHz, the small but systematic
overestimation seen in Figs. 11a and 12a, and the small
deviations seen in Figs. 14a and 14b may perhaps be due
to the transducer under test rather than the calibration proce-
dures. It is apparent from Figs. 1, 2, and 6 that the specific
acoustic admittance takes values that vary over an interval of
40 dB, and perhaps the particle velocity transducer is not
perfectly linear.
The required accuracy of the calibration depends, of
course, on the application of the p-u intensity probe. In Ref.
8 it was concluded that reliable measurement of absorption
coefficients with such a device calls for calibration errors
within 0.5 dB and 2° unless the sample under test is highly
absorbing, in which case somewhat larger errors can be tol-
erated. The results presented in the foregoing indicate that
this accuracy can be achieved in a large anechoic room of
good quality. However, it seems that it is only just possible to
satisfy this requirement with the “monopole on a sphere” in
an ordinary room.
The analysis presented in Ref. 3 showed that the re-
quired accuracy of the phase calibration of a p-u intensity
probe used in sound power measurements depends on
whether the measurements take place in the reactive near
field of the source under test or not. If near fields are avoided
then fairly large phase errors, say ±10°, can be tolerated.
FIG. 13. Tube with the Microflown p-u probe mounted 5 cm from the rigid
termination and a B&K microphone mounted at the termination.
FIG. 14. Amplitude a and phase b calibration determined in the tube
using the methods based on Eq. 8 and Eq. 9. The reference calibration
determined in the anechoic room is also shown.
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However, if the measurement surface is close to a source the
ratio of the reactive to the active intensity may well take
values of up to 10 dB at low frequencies,3,23 and then even a
phase error of ±2.5° is unacceptable the resulting error in
the estimated sound power would be 1.6 dB/−2.5 dB. With
extremely reactive sound field conditions, as in the experi-
ments with the loudspeaker dipole described in Ref. 3, only a
very good calibration carried out in a large anechoic room
will be good enough. If an anechoic room of adequate qual-
ity is not available then the only way of obtaining a phase
correction of satisfactory accuracy seems to be to use the
phase adjustment technique described in Ref. 3.
The investigation presented here has concentrated on
calibrating the particle velocity transducer relative to the
pressure microphone of the p-u intensity probe. However, it
is perhaps worth mentioning that absolute calibration of a
particle velocity transducer may be possible with the “mono-
pole on a sphere” using the sound pressure behind the loud-
speaker inside the sphere as a reference. This pressure, which
can be measured with a calibrated condenser microphone, is
proportional to the volume displacement.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A number of methods of calibrating a p-u sound inten-
sity probe have been examined. The most accurate method
requires an anechoic room of good quality and a “coincident
source” loudspeaker mounted in a sphere. If the anechoic
room is sufficiently large then an ordinary loudspeaker
placed far from the transducer under test can be used instead.
A near field method involving sound emitted from a hole in
a hollow rigid sphere gives slightly less accurate results, but
has the significant advantage that it can be used in the field.
Alternatively, a similar near field method with a plane baffle
can be used, also in the field, but this method is less accurate
than the method based on a sphere since reflections from the
edges of the baffle cannot be avoided. Finally, it is possible
to calibrate in an impedance tube, although only in a limited
frequency range.
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